SECURIT Y PRODUCTS GROUP

A B C D

ABCD Status
A - Stock item generically marked.
B - Locally marked in house.
C - Factory manufactured and marked.
D - Price and delivery on application (long lead item).

Alum-A-Loc Cable Seal
Sheet 1 of 2

The Alum-A-Loc is a 3/16" (4.8mm) heavy duty cargo security cable
seal made of corrosion resistant aluminium with proven performance
worldwide. It is ISO 17712 high security and C-TPAT compliant.
This seal is used on intermodal containers and trailers.
This seal's advanced security features requireprofessional
strength cable cutters for removal.

Product ratings options:
A - Cold stamped TBE (12") EU SEALED & numbered (14").
B - Black anodised plain & lasered in house (14").
C - Cold stamped or powder coated and lasered at factory
(12" & 14").

Seal applications

Cable length options
Adjustable length cable (6” min) available in 2" (5 cm)
increments up to 24" (active cable lengths).

Specifications
Lock body: corrosion-resistant aluminium with
drill-resistant insert, cold stamped.
Galvanized non-preformed aircraft control cable;
12" (30 cm) active cable length is standard.
Custom lengths available.
7x7 cable construction standard; 3/16" (5 mm)
diameter. Locking strength: average pull-apart
strength 2,800 lbs(12.4 kN).

Marking
Cold stamped, ink jet or laser.
Barcode option available on white or yellow
powder coated bodies.
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The Alum-A-Loc is a 3/16" (4.8mm) heavy duty cargo security cable
seal made of corrosion resistant aluminium with proven performance
worldwide. It is ISO 17712 high security and C-TPAT compliant.
This seal is used on intermodal containers and trailers.
This seal's advanced security features requireprofessional
strength cable cutters for removal.

Colours
Mill finish aluminium.
Anodised red, blue, green, black, white,

Packing

.

250 per box; 39 lbs. per box, 18 kg, .0189 m3, .67 ft3.
Box dimensions: 12"x12"x8" (31cm x 31 cm x 20cm)
Part number CAL316.
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